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ABSTRACT
In China most of agricultural and rural statistics including the crops output, livestock output,
agricultural producer prices are produced by the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) of China.
While some other agricultural statistics related to forestry, fishery and commodities market
information are conducted by the line ministry such as Ministry of Agriculture, National Forestry
Administration as complementary sources to compose a relatively panoramic agricultural statistics
of China. In this article, the country capacity assessment for China’s agricultural and rural statistics
is overall evaluated in four aspects, including: (1) Legal and institutional infrastructure, (2)
Resource allocation, (3) Statistical methodology and practices, (4) Information dissemination and
data accessibility. The advantages of the current statistical mechanism in China to produce
agricultural and rural statistics are summarized. Meanwhile the challenges which Chinese
agricultural and rural statistics encounters have also been discussed.
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I. Introduction
As a traditionally large country in terms of agricultural production, China is currently in a
transition to its industrialization and urbanization stage. In 2012, Chinese agricultural value added
accounted for 9% of GDP, and the proportion of rural population in the total population was 48.7%,
falling below the level of 50%. The progress of industrialization and urbanization is significant.
However, as a country with large population, China’s food production is always a major event in
national welfare and people's livelihood, and Chinese government has always put agricultural
production in an important priority. Half of China's population lives in rural areas, and a large
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number of migrant workers flow between urban and rural areas. Therefore, it is very important for
China's agricultural and rural statistics to reflect the situation of agriculture, food production and
rural development objectively.
Under the background of China’s overall agricultural statistics production, learning from the
statistical capacity evaluation system of "Country Assessment of Agricultural Statistics System"
that is conducted for Asia-Pacific countries by FAO, and combining with the characteristics of
Chinese agricultural and rural statistics, this paper attempts to build a comprehensive capacity
evaluation on Chinese agriculture and rural statistical and give the results of the assessment, and
finally puts forward suggestions on how to strengthen the capacity of agricultural and rural statistics
in future.

II. Overall Capacity Assessment on China's Agricultural and Rural Statistics
The following four dimensions can be used to build an overall indicator system for capacity
assessment of China's agricultural and rural statistics. The first is the legal and institutional
infrastructure for statistics, the second is the statistical resource allocation, the third is the statistical
methods and practices, and the fourth is the statistical information dissemination and data
accessibility.
1. Legal and Institutional Infrastructure of Statistics
As for the legal and institutional infrastructure of China's agricultural and rural statistics, we
choose two assessment indicators including legal infrastructure and institutional infrastructure.
(1) Legal infrastructure. The implement of Chinese agricultural statistics has a relatively sound
legal environment. Since its implementation in 1984, China’s Statistics Law has been revised twice
respectively in 1996 and 2009 in order to meet the situation development and the work
requirements. Statistics Law is the legal guarantee for China's National Bureau of Statistics (NBS)
to carry out the statistical surveys as well as agricultural census. All statistical survey projects
should be guided by the Statistics Law. Statisticians should exercise the power and functions
independently concerning statistical investigation, statistics report and statistics supervision
according to the law. Any organization and individuals that are under statistical investigation are
obligated to provide truthful, accurate, complete data in a timely manner. After establishing the
agriculture census system in 1996, China later promulgated Regulations for the Census of
Agriculture in 2006, with detailed provisions including census content, census scope, organization
and implementation, budget, quality of information, dissemination and so on.
(2) Institutional infrastructure. For a long time, China’s statistical work takes a centralized
administration mode. Wherein, NBS is responsible for production and dissemination of the major
agricultural and rural statistical data, with the statistical data from other relevant departments as a
supplement. In the production of agricultural statistical data, Rural Survey Department of NBS is
responsible for statistical surveys on crop production, livestock production, producer prices of
agricultural products and so on; while other relevant statistics on forestry, fisheries and agricultural
market information are mainly from State Forestry Administration and Ministry of Agricultures as a
supplement. In addition, Rural Survey Department of NBS is also responsible for surveys of rural
society and economy, rural community development and so on. Household Surveys Department of
NBS is responsible for rural household survey of income, expenditure and so on.
Agricultural and rural statistics as an important part of the national statistical system has been
integrated into the overall statistical development strategy planning of NBS during the 12th Five
Year Plan period. Agricultural and rural statistics is toward the standardized, open and transparent
way mainly in the following there aspects. First, agricultural and rural statistics plays an important
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foundation role in the national statistical system, and survey results for crop and livestock
production together with household income and expenditure are important statistical data. Second,
methodology reform and investigative means improvement for agriculture and rural statistics are
incorporated into the future national statistical development strategy. Third, NBS have established a
sound data coordination and consultation mechanism with some departments of agriculture, forestry
and water conservancy who are responsible for other relevant agricultural statistics.
However, it is still necessary to further strengthen the coordination mechanism among
different departments on agricultural statistics at national level. During the whole process of the
agricultural statistical data production and dissemination, in order to ensure the consistency and
integrity of the agricultural statistical data that are provided by different ministries, it is needed to
strengthen the work coordination and consultation mechanisms between NBS and relevant
ministries at the national level.
2. Statistical Resource Allocation
As for China's agricultural statistical resource allocation, we choose three assessment
indicators including statistics institution setup, personnel allocation and fund security.
(1) Organization setup. China’s agricultural statistics has a better organization, depending on
specialized agricultural statistical offices covering from NBS to the statistics bureau at the
provincial, municipal and county levels. Moreover, in order to conduct independent surveys and
independent reports, NBS also set up separate survey teams in all 31 provinces, more than 300
prefectural-level cities, and about one-third of the counties throughout the China. Governments at
the town level also set up statistics positions with full-time statisticians. In addition, there are
relevant functional departments undertaking agriculture-related statistics in Ministry of Agriculture,
State Forestry Administration and Ministry of Water Resource.
(2) Personnel allocation. NBS has specialized agricultural and rural statistics personnel in
statistical bureaus at the provincial, municipal, county and town levels. But the investigation teams
at the grass-root level, especially at county level, are relatively lack of personnel, with larger per
capita workload and relatively aging knowledge structure. At the village level, NBS also hires
assistant investigators to help on-site investigations.
(3) Fund assurance. NBS gives adequate fund assurance on agricultural and rural statistics
work. Conventional agricultural statistical surveys and agricultural census are funded by the both
central and local levels of government, seeing through the smooth implementation of various
agricultural and rural investigation projects.
3. Statistical Methods and Practices
As for the agricultural statistical methods and practices, we choose the following five
assessment indicators including survey methodology, international practice and scheme innovation,
survey themes and core indicators, data collection means, IT infrastructure and data processing.
(1) Survey methodology. The survey methodology of Chinese agricultural and rural statistics
has formed a methodological system that takes agricultural census as its foot and sampling survey
as its body, supplemented by comprehensive statistics, typical investigation, major investigation,
administrative records and scientific projection. For the main varieties of food crops (rice, wheat,
corn, etc.), the conventional agriculture and rural statistical surveys has always been using
standardized sampling method to investigate the areas and yields. For agricultural production
conditions and cash crops such as cotton, oil, hemp, sugar, vegetables and other produces, the
complete statistical reporting is still kept to use. For rural household and migrant workers survey,
the sampling survey method is used. The fisheries and forestry statistics mainly use the
investigation results from Ministry of Agriculture, State Forestry Administration and other relevant
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departments. Statistics on rural development and county level socio-economic status uses
administrative records and relevant statistical results.
The crop production statistics carried out by NBS mainly uses sample survey for the crop and
livestock varieties. Crop sample surveys covers production statistics of the main varieties of crops
such as rice, wheat, corn, cotton and so on. At present sample methods need to be gradually
extended to more varieties of crops including small grains, oil, hemp, vegetables, etc. In addition, as
the statistical monitoring activities are conducted with respect to the large grain-producing counties
and the large livestock-producing counties in the main output areas in the future, the current
sampling design that takes the province as a target will be gradually expanded to the sampling
design that takes the county as a target.
(2) International practice and scheme innovation. By learning from good international
agricultural statistical practices, NBS implements standardized method and scheme innovation in
China’s agricultural statistics. For a long time, China's agricultural production sample survey
mainly uses the village level materials obtained by agricultural census to compile list sample frame,
and conduct surveys by sampling the villages and the land segments. In recent years, by taking use
of the extracted plot data obtained from the Second National Land Enumeration, and combining
with the corresponding remote sensing image data, NBS started to develop area frame and conduct
crop surveys based on area fame in major crop belt. The area frame based crop surveys will
gradually expand to all of the major grain-producing provinces in the future. At the same time, the
area monitoring work is carried out in some producing areas using remote sensing technology and
has achieved good results. In the future, it is still necessary to strengthen innovational research on
agricultural and rural statistical methods and reference to good international practices.
(3) Survey themes and core indicators. The agricultural statistical surveys conducted by NBS
covers a relatively large variety of topics, with the scope including the production of major grain
crops, the production of major livestock and poultry, the producer prices of main agricultural
products and the intermediate consumptions, the rural household investigation and some special
investigations on agricultural and rural fields, and forms a series of relatively complete system of
core indicators, together with the statistical results from other departments as a supplement.
With all-around attention is paid on the various sub-sectors within the agriculture as well as the
rural society and ecological environment, the scope and indicators of agricultural and rural
statistical surveys should be gradually spread to wider fields including agricultural economy, rural
social development and ecological environment.
(4) Data collection means. The data collection in sample survey relies mainly on fieldwork
and face to face interview. In recent years, the GPS-enabled PDA began to be adopted gradually
when conducting field observation in agricultural surveys. The electronic accounting machine
began to be promoted to use in the agricultural producer prices survey at national level. Therefore,
at present China is in a transition from traditional data collection means to modern data collection
means.
(5) IT infrastructure and data processing. Relying on modern information and communication
technology, China has realized network connection covering all survey organizations at national,
provincial, municipal and county levels, and some surveys begin to be conducted in a manner of
online reporting via network. In agricultural statistical surveys, dedicated applications are used for
data processing, and thus realize the data entry, checking and editing, processing and output more
effectively and meet the requirement of regular work. Overall, IT hardware infrastructure is
relatively sound, and software infrastructure and applications need to be further improved.
4. Statistical Information Dissemination and Data Accessibility
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As for the statistical information dissemination and data accessibility, we choose the following
four assessment indicators including dissemination of core indicators, data quality and credibility,
data timeliness, and data accessibility.
(1) Dissemination of core indicators. In accordance with the requirements of the ongoing
statistical programs, the dissemination is typically in a frequency of quarter, half a year and year.
The public can access to the statistical information timely by visiting the official website of NBS.
Since China joined the Generalized Data Dissemination System (GDDS) of the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) in 2002, data dissemination is towards being standardized and transparent in
accordance with the international common practices. The dissemination of agricultural statistics
information is usually the result of aggregating to a certain administrative region, while the
individual information in sample data is confidential with no dissemination.
(2) Data quality and credibility. In recent years, NBS strengthened the quality control of the
statistical data by taking dramatic measures to enforce statistical capacity building. With respect to
the production process of agricultural statistical data, NBS has formulated the overall quality
control management covering all aspects from survey design to data collection, data processing,
data dissemination, and so on. That is, NBS takes measures to implement data quality control on
every aspects of the whole procedure for agricultural data production. On the whole, the credibility
of the data is high, and the consistency of the data is good.
However, it should be noted that on the aspect of estimation and dissemination of survey data,
compared with the world developed countries, we still have not released the accuracy evaluation of
sampling error such as the coefficient of variation (CV) and other relevant indicators. In addition,
agricultural statistical data from other relevant departments are still lack of making a unified
measures for total quality control management. All of these are to be further enhanced in the future.
(3) Data timeliness. The production and dissemination of China’s agricultural statistical data is
of a relatively high timeliness. NBS has developed a specific data dissemination timetable, and
disseminate official data strictly according to the stipulated time.
(4) Data accessibility. There is a China macro statistics database in the official website of NBS
for data users to query and use the historical and newly disseminated agriculture and rural statistical
data. These data cover the regular quarterly survey data as well as the agricultural census and
thematic survey data, etc. The existing database consists mainly of national and provincial statistical
data. Some queries on disaggregated data are pre-customized, but for the time being free
customization is unavailable.

Ⅲ. Results and Conclusion
Based on the above qualitative analysis for a comprehensive assessment composed of
indicators in four dimensions, we selected some experts who are familiar with Chinese agricultural
and rural statistics to give a score to each indicator. The score to each indicator with regard to
current capacity status is designed to 5 grades of Likert scale. The score from 1 to 5 is represented
as poor, underdeveloped, fair, good, excellent respectively. The summarized results for the overall
assessment of China’s capacity to produce agricultural and rural statistics are seen in the following
table 1. The score listed for each indicator is taken the mode of individual marks given by selected
experts, and the score listed for each dimension is a simple average of relevant indicators within this
dimension.
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Table 1：Overall assessment for China’s capacity to produce agricultural
and rural statistics
Assessment Indicators
Indicator score
1.
Legal
and
Institutional
Infrastructure of Statistics
Legal Infrastructure
5
Institutional Infrastructure
4
2. Resource Allocation
Organization Setup
5
Personnel Allocation
4
Fund Assurance
4
3. Statistical Methods and
Practices
Survey Methodology
4
International Practice and Scheme
4
Innovation
Survey Themes and Core Indicators
4
Data Collection Means
4
IT
Infrastructure
and
Data
4
Processing
4. Information Dissemination and
Data Accessibility
Dissemination of core indicators
5
Data quality and credibility
4
Data timeliness
5
Data accessibility
4

Overall score
4.5

4.33

4

4.5

In general, the current centralized statistical management in China has played a positive and
effective role in the whole procedure of producing agricultural and rural statistics. First, China
agricultural and rural statistics has established a sound foundation of legal and institutional
infrastructure (4.5 score). Second, China agricultural and rural statistics has equipped with a
relatively adequate statistical organizations and personnel（4.33 score）. Third, China agricultural
and rural statistics are taking measures to continually improve survey methodology and practice (4
score). Fourth, the output and data dissemination of agricultural and rural statistics are moving
forwards to better satisfy the data needs of government and the public (4.5 score).
Meanwhile, we should also recognize that Chinese agricultural and rural statistics has
shortcomings and need to strengthen the capacity building. Taking the advantages of the Regional
Action Plan for Asia and the Pacific for Global Strategy to Improve Agricultural and Rural Statistics
as a guideline, the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) of China will be positive response to the
regional action plan. NBS is taking measures to strengthen the capacity building of agricultural and
rural statistics through research, training and technology application, for aiming at producing more
relevant agricultural and rural statistics with high quality to better serve the user’s need.
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